
The custom carriage house wood doors of the Vineyard Collection are meticulously 
handcrafted to your specifications and made from the finest materials available.

Every aspect of our doors is enhanced through the utmost attention to detail and care. 
We combine the timeless beauty, quality, and authenticity of century-old carriage door 
construction, with the latest engineering technology to replicate beautiful, period-style, 
doors that complement both new construction and tasteful retrofit. Unhead of in the 
industry, the Vineyard Collection is ensured with an unprecedented lifetime guarantee.

VINEYARD COLLECTION
Premium Custom Wood Garage Doors

YOUR #1 GARAGE DOOR AUTHORITY

The Vineyard Collection features an unprecedented
lifetime warranty, guaranteed. More details inside. 

LIFETIME WARRANTY

CUSTOM, 
YOUR WAY.
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Vineyard Collection doors use extra wide 
exterior boards, fabricated from knot-free, 
1-½" fully-laminated mahogany, giving you 
superior strength and durability. Vineyard 
Collection doors also feature di�erent InFill 
options to match the architectural style of your 
home, with panels 2-3 times as thick as other 
wooden garage doors. 

FINISHED EXTERIOR

On top of our signature Garage Headquarters 
weather-sealing system, Vineyard Collection 
doors feature an additional layer of fully 
laminated 1/4" vertical grain Baltic Birch 
plywood. This creates a balanced framework 
and completely seals the core from moisture, 
preventing warping and rot that can develop 
in other doors.

SUPERIOR WEATHER SEALS

Every GHQ investment-grade door features 
exceptional workmanship, superior woods, and 
professional hardware options - ensuring the 
long-lasting beauty, reliable performance, and 
easy low maintenance of your investment. The 
Vineyard Collection embodies the marriage of 
elegant design with architectural styling.

The result? A show-stopping set of matching 
garage and entryway doors handcrafted for 
your style. The perfect dramatic finishing 
touches for your beautiful home.

The Vineyard Collection was 
recently highlighted on our socials 
as a GHQ Series of the Month! 
Follow us for the latest features 
and inspiration from GHQ.

Architectural and
Investment-Grade 
Garage Doors
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GHQ Vineyard Collection custom wood 
doors are constructed with stainless steel 
counterbored fasteners and biscuit joinery 
to ensure a tight fitting, structurally aligned 
boards. The counterbored fasteners are then 
plugged for a clean, finished look. Other typical 
garage doors are simply held together with 
weak finger joints and glue.

SEALED CONSTRUCTION

You want your investment to last, inside 
and out. That is why the Vineyard Collection’s 
internal core is constructed from fully laminated 
mahogany & southern yellow pine. The void is 
filled edge-to-edge with a layer of Polystyrene 
insulation for certifiable Garage Headquarters 
Investment-Grade™ quality. 

FULL CAVITY INSULATION

Although a rarity, if your Vineyard Collection 
garage door fails during the lifetime of your 
ownership, we will repair or replace it free of 
charge! This is an unprecedented assurance 
that is unheard of in the garage door industry. 
You can trust our handcrafted quality-built, 
long lasting garage door from time-tested 
professionals.

EXCLUSIVE LIFETIME WARRANTY
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G A R A G E  H E A D Q U A R T E R S

Each custom Vineyard Collection door is 
handcrafted for engineering excellence. 
Whether you choose one of our select designs 
or wish to design your own, we work with you 
to build an extraordinary door.

The Vineyard Collection integrates into your 
home’s existing architectural style seamlessly, 
with a wide selection of stain finishes and color 
options available to compliment your home 
perfectly. This includes matching entryway 
doors that are made with the same care and 
highest-quality materials for a consistent and 
professional look.

Elegant Custom
Carriage-House
Style Doors

FOR MORE OPTIONS:
To see the full collection of customizable garage door panel and entryway door designs, or to explore 
more of our premium garage door collections, visit www.garageheadquarters.com/vineyard

VC100 VC101 VC101-3

VC101-6 VC111-8 VC200-AB

VC201-AB VC211-1 VC211-HB

VC300 VC310 VC311-4

VC301-TRI VC400-1 VC401

VC401-TRI VC411-1 VC411-5

ACHIEVE YOUR DESIGN VISION
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